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The insurance center's provincial concentration of urban-rural residents social 
security is a comprehensive reform which related to the whole business of urban-rural 
residents social security. The insurance center's provincial concentration of 
urban-rural residents social security not only meets the needs of the management of 
the urban-rural residents social security resources, but also lay the foundation of the 
promotion of the integration of urban and rural policy. 
The urban-rural residents social security relies on the existing urban-rural social 
security system, depends on the system of social security center and the agent bank 
intermediate business platform, contains a series of transactions such as the insured 
contract management and premium payment and financial transactions batches. The 
agent bank is an important part of realization of the urban-rural social endowment 
insurance interaction. the agent bank is also the key to achieving the interaction of the 
urban-rural residents social security. Consequently, the establish of agent bank urban 
and rural residents social security interactive system is the key to achieving the 
provincial concentration of urban-rural residents social security. 
In accordance with the software engineering discipline, this dissertation studies 
the agent bank urban and rural residents social security interactive system, deliberates 
the design and implementation of this system. Firstly starting from the background of 
the construction, this text comparative analysis the existing new agricultural insurance 
system and the third party financial transactions logic around the interface 
modification of urban-rural residents social security provincial concentration. 
Secondly, with analyzing the business logic, functional requirement, interface and 
database of the objective system ,proposing the overall design scheme of the targeting 
system. Then design and implementation of the functional module in this system is 
described using the technologies such as ACBS. Finally the features of this system are 
summarized and the existing problems and the research direction are putted forward 
in the future of this system. 
















bank system adapted to the interface modification of the urban-rural residents social 
security provincial concentration. The system makes the full use of the resources of 
the agent bank, meets the construction requirements of urban-rural residents social 
security provincial concentration, implements the business transactions such as the 
insured contract management, premium payment and financial transactions batches, 
also with some other additional functions such as the query of batch business flow. 
Putting this system into operation would lead to the workload reducing of the masses 
both of the insurance center and the agent bank, reducing the operating risk and 
improving the quality of agent bank service. 
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